Endometrial cancer in four sisters: report of a kindred with presumed cancer family syndrome.
Hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC, synonyms: cancer family syndrome, Lynch syndrome) is characterized by the occurrence of colorectal cancer and other primary tumors in susceptible family members. Inheritance is autosomal dominant with high penetrance. Endometrial cancer is the most frequent extracolonic malignancy in gene carriers. The criteria for the diagnosis HNPCC include the occurrence of colorectal cancer in three close relatives. However, not only colorectal cancer but also endometrial cancer may indicate HNPCC. We present a family diagnosed as a probable HNPCC kindred after endometrial cancer was observed in four sisters. One of these patients and the father of the four sisters had had colorectal cancer. This kindred illustrates the importance of recording the family history in patients with endometrial cancer.